Mission
Carderock is the full-spectrum research, development, test and evaluation, engineering, and Fleet support organization for the Navy’s ships, submarine, military watercraft, and unmanned vehicles with insight into new concepts and technologies for the Navy Fleet of the 21st Century.

Seeking
BS and MS degree candidates who have recently graduated or will be graduating in the near future. NSWCCD is looking to hire entry level engineers and scientists in the following disciplines:

- Mechanical Engineering
- Electrical Engineering
- Computer Engineering
- Computer Science
- Ocean/Marine/Naval Architect
- Physicist
- Environmental
- Chemical Engineering
- Civil Engineering
- Materials Engineer

Salary Range: $32,844 - $86,460 (depending upon locality)

Interview Details
A block of interviews will be scheduled for December 7, 2017 between 8:30 and 4:30 at the UW Career and Internship Center. To schedule an interview, please send cover letter and resume to alan.griffitts@navy.mil.

U.S. citizenship is required for employment consideration